Overview
Prima Olive is a gourmet food store emphasizing in education and healthy unique products. Our desire is to create a partnership with our community to enhance their dietary and lifestyle needs through educational seminars, skill classes and customized events.
https://www.primaolive.net/

Job Title: Sales Associate and Event Coordinator

Duties:
40% of your day is creating, researching and organizing pop up events and in store classes.
40% of your day is working with in store customers on product and class purchases
20% of your day is allocated to In store duties to maintain a healthy and clean environment

Skills and Competencies:
1. Personable and good communication skills
2. Skilled in public speaking
3. Good reading comprehension skills for new knowledge and interpretation
4. Some culinary knowledge
5. Flexibility
6. Initiates new ideas and processes
7. Strong leadership skills
8. Strong business social networking skills

Relationships:
You will report directly to the owners. Your position requires you to work independently most of the time, but will desire direct communication and collaboration with owners.

Salary:
Beginning wage is 9.00 per hour with 1% net sales commission. After 6 months, wage increases to 10.00 per hour and 2% net sales. Commissions are paid monthly. Wages are paid weekly. Events are paid on per item basis.

It is imperative that your relationship with each customer is the priority. Building good bonds and trust is your directive. Introducing new ideas, concepts and suggestions is the main drive for our customers while creating new events and classes that best meet our community’s needs.

Due to the sale of wine all applicants must be 18 years of age or older.